
iUaurous department.
Persistency Won the Day..The cheerfulagent stepped Into the business

man's private office and set his grip on
the floor.

"I have here," said he, "a patent glass
cutter for 25 cents. It is known as."

"Don't need any glass cutter!" snappedthis business man.

"Ah you don't need a glass cutter!
Well, then, I have here a vacuum

cleaner that sells for $40. It is now in
use in thousands of homes. It is "

"I don't need a vacuum cleaner."
"Well, perhaps not; but then I have

something else here that will certainly
interest you.* It is a phonograph that
retails for the small sum of $11. There
isn't another photograph in the world
that."

"I wouldn't buy a phonograph on a

bet!" growled the business man, gettingred in the face.
"Well, I am surprised! But, then, I

have here a camera which sells for
$27. It will take the widest scope."
"No camera today!" yelled the businessman.

"Well, then, I have a $423 automobile,which combines all the neceskary
points of the higher priced machines
and "

"For the love of Mike!" screamed the
business man. "I'll take a glass cutter.
Here's your quarter. Now get out."
"Thank you," said the agent. "That's

all I had to sell In the first piace."

What Pat Needed..The conversationturned to Pat In a Washington
club some time since when CongressmanHenry A. Cooper of Wisconsin
was reminded of how an esteemed citizenof that state gat tangled up in a

recent railroad wreck.
When the smoke had cleared away

and the wreck, which wasn't a very seriousaffair, was pul!ed apart, Pat's
friends found him sitting beside the
track holding his head in one hand and
his leg in the other, said members, of
course, nat being detached.

"Uiiiu a re vnn fppiine Pat?" asked
one of the party, stooping to assist the
wounded man. "Are you badly hurt?"
"Shure, an' thot Oi am," answered

Pat, whose worst injury was a bunch
of bumps. "OI file as if a road roller
an* a bloomin* mule had stepped on me

durin' a folght."
"Never mind old fellows," sympatheticallyreturned the other. "It's not so

bad as It might have been, and you will
get damages."
"Damages!" exclaimed Pat. "Begorra,an' Oi've had enough av thim. It's

repairs thot Oi'm after now..PhiladelphiaTelegraph.

Barrie on Criticism..J. M. Barrie, in
his little white house overlooking KensingtonGarden, in London, was talking
to a group of American journalists
about the failure of his play, "The
Adored One." Stroking his huge mus-

tache, the tiny playwright said:
"I've re-written 'The Adored One.'

I've whitewashed my heroine's black
record in order to please the great public.But it's no go, and I fell like the

playwright of 'Tin Can.'
"In Tin Can, a town of your wild

west, they produced a play by a resident.A reporter from the Opener, the
local Journal, dropped in at the end of
the play's third act.

44 'Do you think the author of this
play will live?' the reporter asked a Tin
Can literateur.

" 'Yes, I do, decidedly,' the literateur
replied. 'He's got a five-mile start and
a good hoss, and there ain't one chance
in a thousand of the boys overtakin*
him.' ".London Telegram.

A Progressive Youth.."I have always
heard that New Englanders were

" n tfAiinop nhvoinlon whn V> Q Q
nuuu i, a jv/uiift j/ii^oiv*uii *»..v

"graduated" from a village practice remarkedthe other day, "but I hardly
thought it developed at such an early
age."
He smiled remlniscently, then continued:i

"Just after I settled down In Dobbs
Corners a 12-year-old boy called in on

me one evening.
" 'Say, Doc. I guess I got the measles,'he remarked, 'but nobody knows it

'cept the folks at home, an' they ain't
the kind that talks if there's any good
reason to keep quiet.'

"I was puzzled, and I suppose I
looked it.
"Aw, get wise, Doc,' my visitor suggested.'What will you give me to go

to school an' spread it among all the
kids in the village?'".Louisville Cou-
rier-Journal. 1

Largest Yarn, Surely..a number of

persons were talking about telescopes
and each professed to have looked
through the "largest one in the
world." One after another told of the
powerful effect of the respective telescopes.
At last a quiet man said, mildly:
"I once loked through a telescope.

I don't know as it was the largest in
the world. I hope it wasn't But it ^

brought the moon so near that we

could see the man gesticulating in it .

wildly and crying out: 'Don't shoot.
don't shoot!" The old fellow thought |
it was a big cannon that we were

pointing at him.".New York Globe.

Near-Fame..A young man, cons- "

tant in his attendance in a cafe where
the art students congregate in Paris,
sat in his usual corner and surveyed
the scene.

"Who is that chap?" asked a visitor. <

"Is he a painter or a sculptor, or

what?"
"Oh, no; none of those." said a habitue.(
"He has a most engaging and im- 1

portant calling.he is the brother of a <

poet!".Saturday Evening Post.

An Experienced Legislator..A street
car conductor, who operated a street
car that runs through Flushing. Long
Island, was nominated for the New
York state senate and was elected,
says the Saturday Evening Post. i

One time while on the rear end of |
his cr.r, a pickpocket stole his watch.
The first thing this new senator did
when he got to Albany was to intro- t
duce a bill making it a felony for any ^

person to steal another person's watch ®

on a street car in Flushing. C
I
v

Vanquished..A man passing a saloon r
was suddenly startled by a figure flying t
out of the door and landing in a heap 0
on the sidewalk.
"You have been thrown out," observedthe passerby.
"Yes," said the victim, "but you wait.

There are four of them in there. I am
going in right now to throw them out
one by one; stand by and count."
The man re-entered the saloon, and

at once there was a commotion inside,
and again a man came flying out. ^
"One!" cried the counter. y
"Never mind counting," said a voice

from the sidewalk; "it's me again."

pis«Ua»fous grading.
A PROBLEM FOR NAVIGATORS

Landsman Puzzled an Expert to a

Standstill.
Describing a voyage to Australia.

Norman Duncan tells of the way in
which a big Australian puzzled the first
officer of the ship, says Harper's Magazine.

It was at dinner that the big Australiantrapped and confounded the chief
officer who had given him offense, the
simple passage being remembered
thereafter as the Revenge of the Big
Australian.

"I say, chief," said he, with wily humility,"would you be good enough to

help us with a little problem in navigation?"
"To be sure!"
"Quite so," said the big Australian,

his gray eyes glittering. "Suppose, then,
that you were at the North Pole."

"I never was, you know!"
"Of course not! But suppose you

were. And suppose you sailed directly
south."

"It couldn't be done!"
"Oh, pshaw, chief! Of course, it

couldn't be done. But if possible, supposeit could. Suppose you were at the
North Pole.and suppose you sailed directlysouth 160 miles.and suppose
you sailed directly east 260 miles."

"Pencil? Thank you. Carry on."
"What course," the big Australian

gravely propounded, "would you steer
to sret back to your starting point?"

"I am at the North Pole," the chief
officer rehearsed. "Do I take you?
Quite so. I sail south 160 mlUs.I sail
east 260 miles. Quite so. What course,
then, shall I sail to get back to my
starting point? Is there an argument?
Quite so. Let me see if I cah't solve
this for you. * * Hm-m. Quite
so " It was pitiful the chief officer.andan excellent officer he was.

had fairly gulped the big Australian's
obvious hook. And the simple fellow
turned over his menu card and gazed
ponderously at its blank surface, and
put his head on one side, and wrinkled
his brow, and pursed his lips, and drew
a triangle, and described an arc. and
began to calculate like lightening.Indulgingin addition, subtraction, multiplicationand division, with flights into
those higher mathematics, doubtless,
which have to do with the mysteries of
navigation. Time passed all too delightfully;the rose and blue faded beyond
the rolling port holes.and the yellow
light of the saloon asserted itself above
the falling glow of evening.and the
merriment all roundabout seemed loud
in contrast with our silence.and the
brown stewards paused in horror of
this interruption.and the big Australiantwinkled a naughty and merciless
enjoyment.and we all of us, a breathlesscompany, in heathenish amusement,continued deeply intent upon the
chief officer's engagement with his

problem, half dreading the effect of the
disclosure upon his pride and remarkabledignity.

"In general terms," the big Australiansoftly insinuated.
"Course in general terms?"
"Quite so."

It was explicit; the chief officer could
not now take sanctuary in the magneticpole and the deviations of .thei

magnetic needle. "A difficult matter,"
ho onmnlalnftl SerowlinK". "tO Work
this out offhand,"
"Oh, no!" scoffed the big Australian.
"But I say It is!" the chief officer

snapped.
"In general terms?" the big Australianmocked. "Nothing simpler, my

dear chap!"
"My dear chap," the chief officer demanded.angrily, "what course, in generalterms, would a landsman sail to

get back to the North Pole?"
"North," said the big Australian.
The chief officer was very much annoyed.

XSi' Wilmington, Del., may shortly
add one more woman to its police
force.
'1®' Automobiles carrying 12 persons
are built in Japan at a cost of but
12,500.

Fence Wire
Now that the crop gathering is almostfinished and the fall seeding

nearly completed, it is a good time to
look about and see what you need in
the way of Wire Fencing, then see us
for the.

BEST WOVEN WIRE

All heights at the right price.

MELROSE FLOUR.

Easily the best for Bread and for
Pastry. Try one sack and you will
continue to use Melrose.

See us for everything in Fancy and
Heavy Groceries.

forkville Banking & Mer. Go.

Come To
My Store
And you will find everything you

ivant to eat. aiy siock is mrge uuu

complete.

I SELL.

"King Komas," Louisiana Syrup,
Georgia Cane Syrup. Also Syrup
nade by W. S. Wilkerson of Hickory
3 rove.

/. W. JOHNSON
THE COFFEE AND TEA STORE.

5UR BUSINESS
Spells L-U-M-B-E-R, and everyhlngpertaining to building. We

mow LUMBER better than we know
inythlng else. Know it from the tree
o the kiln-dried and finished product.
)ur knowledge and experience In
..umber is at your service. If you
kant much or little, rough or dressed,
nade up or in bulk, it is to your Inerestto see us before buying a stick
f Lumber. See us for

FRAMING. FLOORING,
CEILING. SJDING,
WEATHERBOARDING.
MOULDINGS, SHINGLES,
LATHS, DOORS. FRAMES,
WINDOWS, LIME. CEMENT,
BRICK, PAINTS. OILS,
VARNISHES, PUTTY, GLASS.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE. ETC.

Ve will be pleased to serve you and
ou will find that our Prices are Right.

J. J. KELLER & COMPANY '

DECIDE YOURSELF
The Opportunity is Here, Backed By

Yorkville Testimony.

Don't take our word for it.

Don't depend on a stranger's statement
Read Yorkville endorsements.
Read the statements of Yorkville

citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it

J. M. Brian, grocer, Lincoln St,
Yorkville, S. C., says: "My kidneys
were very weak and I suffered a great
deal from pains in my back and hips.
Soon after I began taking Doan's KidneyPills, which I got at the York Drug
Store, I was relieved. I can recommendthis remedy highly."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy.get

Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mr. Brian had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

IT IS A PICK UP
See our offer with reference to

Dinner Sets. It is great.
L. M. GRIST'S SONS.

j^^HS/ass : Sterlini
Do Your Christma

Shop At SP1
C:w NLY TWENTY-SIX DAY!
J HOLIDAYS WILL BE OJ

JJ CHRISTMAS SHOPPINC
& GIFT THINGS THAT YO

BUY.THEN MAKE IT
SPECK JEWELRY STORE ANE

OUR LINES OF HOLIDAY
CUT GLASS, ART CHINA.WA
FOR THE SEASON OF 1913.E
NEWEST PATTERNS IN SILVE
SEEN HERE.AS HANDSOME
FIND IN THE MORE EXCLUS]
BUT THE PRICES ARE MUCH I

DURING THE PAST TEJ
PLEASURE OF SELLING A GR
CUT GLASS AND ART CHIN
BEST BUYERS FOR WEDDINC
MAS SOUVENIRS. MANY OF 1
THE ADVANTAGE OF SEEING
LARGER STORES.BUT THE
CAN DRAW YOUR OWN CONC

LET US INSIST THAT YOU
GOODS AT YOUR EARLIEST C
PLEASED TO SHOW YOU. YO
A GIFT THAT WILL JUST SUI'
TO PAY, IF YOU COME EARI
WAIT UNTIL THE LAST OF T]
SHOP EARLY AND BE SURE 1

T. W.
- THE JE

| MRS. JOE PER
1 FOR 40 YEARS 1

BLOOD REM]

j BOOKLET OF TESTE
SOME REMARKABLE

2 APPLICATION.

SPECIAL FOLDER I

J FOR IT.

I Remedy Sales
j CHARIXy]

y FROM DEALERS EVERYWIIEU
OR $.100 PER BOTTLE.

J civ nn dv Dinrrr. pnc
DIAi JL VAI tfW»VV IfX JL miVJUU * \7k

HORSES AND VEHICLES
WE would like the people of Yorkvllleand vicinity to know that we are

in the livery business at the James
Stand in the rear of Stroup's Store,
and are prepared to give every variety
of first class service on short notice.
We have good horses and good vehicles.We cater to the commercial

trade as well as the transient and
pleasure trade.
We will do your draying at most

reasonable rates, and if you want to
go to or from any train at any hour,
all you have to do is to notify us.
We will take your trunk to the depotor from the depot to your home.
We will plow your garden at a very

reasonable price, and you need not
iiesnu.it; iu cisk us ttuuui uii.viiiuife j \ju

might need in Livery.
If it isn't convenient to see BLAKELYPLAXICO at the Barn or on the

street, just call him up through Phone
No. 48.

M. E. PLAXICO & SON.

| THRIFTY
^ NINE TIMES out of Ten the

the family. Men mean well enou
y ing money in the Bank, but they

ing. They have not learned the t
A work of two in buying, and layin
x rainy day that is sure to come. St
y and mothers do not save there is
9 comes, the family is like a rudder

£ EVERY WOMAN SHOULD
^ THIS BANK pays particular att
£ No matter how small the deposit r
j. ful consideration that is bestowed

I Loan and Sa
d Is a SAFE BANK. It is a STRO
5 EST in the country and in there i
J WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOU

^ S. M. McNEEL, Prest.

INTEREST
There are more kinds of interest
than the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank.

There is a PERSONAL INTEREST,the kind that the officers of
THIS BANK feel in its customers

.an interest which prompts us

to do whatever we possibly ean

to encourage and to aid those
who give us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove

THE OLIVER
Mr. Farmer: If you have fall plowingto do, and don't use an OLIVER

Turn Plow, you are certainly .the loser.
The OLIVER is recognized the worldoveras the Best.Scores and hundredsof York county farmers prefer
the OLIVER to any other. Investigatethe OLIVER before you buy. See
us about it.All sizes and Repairs.
BUGGIES.

The man buying a Buggy, naturally
wants the BEST he can buy at the
price he pays. We have no hesitation
in saying that we can and WILL give
you MORE for your Buggy money
than you can get elsewhere. We have
Buggies of low grade at low prices.
High Grade Buggies at Higher Prices
.worth every dollar of our price and
more. If you want the BEST, see US.
We have it at the right price.

CARROLL BROS
WILL SELL OR SWAP

GOOD Young Mule, young combinationhorse and 2-horse wagon.
Bargains. C. F. SHERER.
92 t.f.

GREAT OFFER
Return ten subscribers to The Enquirerand get a 31 piece Dinner Set.

See prospectus.
L. M. GRIST'S SONS.

99" Send The Enquirer vour orders
for all kinds of Commercial Printing, if
you want the Best.

% Silver : 4rTcftin^|
s Shopping Early. j
ECK'S.....
S MORE AND THE CHRISTMAS
i US. BEGIN NOW TO DO YOUR
2.MAKING UP THE LIST OP
U WANT TO SEE AND WANT TO
A SURE THING TO VISIT THE

> SEE THE NEW GIFT GOODS.
GOODS.STERLING SILVER,

S NEVER SO PRETTY AS IT IS
iVERYTHING IS NEW AND THE
FR AND CUT GLASS ARE TO BE
3 IN DESIGNS AS YOU WOULD
[VE METROPOLITAN STORES.
jESS.

< DAYS WE HAVE HAD THE
EAT MANY PIECES OP SILVER,
A TO SOME OF YORKVILLB'S
F PRESENTS AND FOR CHRISTrHESECUSTOMERS HAVE HAD
OTHER GOODS AT OTHER AND
Y BOUGHT AT SPECK'S.YOU
LUSIONS. ;

COME AND SEE THE HOLIDAY
CONVENIENCE. WE WILL. BE
U MAY FIND SOMETHING FOR
r YOU AT A PRICE YOU WANT
jY.IT MAY BE GONE IF YOU
HE HOLIDAY SHOPPING DAYS,
ro VISIT SPECKS.

SPECK

WELERSON'SREMEDY !
rHE STANDARD ?
EDY IN N. C. k;
VfONTALS COVERING

C

CURES, MAILED ON 1

rOR WOMEN, WRITE £ 1

i Corporation ?
[TE, N. C. V !
LE 7

Now Open^
My RESTAURANT is now Open on

the S£cond Floor of the McNeel Building,and I am ready to serve the hungrywith first-class Meals or Special _

Orders at all hours. When you feel
like eating, come and see us.Upstairs.(

I WANT EGGS and will pay 25 CTS.
a Dozen for all the Fresh Eggs that
are offered. Drlng them In.
CLOTHES PRESSING.

nnr AT nnncici J
JJUII i iuigei me nv-»xAu x-nnooINGCLUB is always ready to do your
CLEANING. PRESSING, DYEING

And we will give you good work and
prompt service. Bring your work or
Phone us and we will send for them
and return the work promptly.

R. D. DORSETT

WOMEN {
______ v

£ s
: women are the Money-Savers of ! s
gh; they know the value of hav- y ii
haven't learned the knack of sav-
:rick of making one dollar do the /I >
g the other dollar away against a * 3
) it often happens that if the wives y v
no saving done, and when trouble 9 a
less boat in a storm at sea. X
RUN A BANK ACCOUNT I J

\» a
ention to the accounts of women. 2 t<
nay be she receives the same care- 9 o
upon the largest depositor. £ o

ivings Bank j
NG BANK.one of the STRONG- f
s SAFETY.
NT. J

T r> a v r,»u: V
j. x ivAwiTA w i\i\r* x f vaaiiicr, ^

COLE'S
ORIGINAL i'
HOT g
BLAST n

HEATERS
THE FUEL SAVERS

We have a complete stock of COAL
and WOOD HEATERS, GRATES.
Coal Vases, Scuttles, Coal Tongs and a]
Pokers. See us before you buy any- pi
thing in this line. We can save you fC
money. b<

YORK FURNITURE CO.
"

AUCTION SALES.
Sill OF PERSONALTY i

ON Wednesday, December 3, at 10
o'clock a. m.f at the late residence,I will sell at public auction the

personal property belonging to the
estate of Joseph A. Smith, deceased,
as follows: E
One horse, two mules, corn and j,

fodder, one wagon, two buggies, one b
carriage, farming implements, har- g
ness, household and kitchen furniture. ^
Terms of Sale: Cash. b
J. F. A. SMITH, Administrator. w
91. t.3t

&

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF REALTY L

Mary S. Gilfillan Lands to be Offered
at Auction at Sharon. S

ON THURSDAY, December 4, at 11 J1o'clock a. m., before the First 11

National Bank of Sharon, I will offer
at public auction the lands belonging
to the estate of Mary S. Gilfillan, de- b
ceased, including 1113 acres, on the
eastern outskirts of the town of z;

Sharon, to be sold in seven lots as
iouows:

Lot No. 1.Five and three-quarter e

acres, bounded by lands of W. L.
Hill and other land of the estate.

Lot No. 3.Fifteen acres, mostly 9
in pines. *

Lot No. 4.Sixteen and one-fourth
acres, adjoining: lot No. 3, and has 8
growth of pines. 8

Lot No. B.Fifteen acres, bounded
by the Southern Railroad. *

Lot No. 6.Thirteen and one-half
acres, bounded by lands of Miss 3
Nannie Scott, the Bradford road, and b
the Southern Railroad.

Lot No. 7.Twenty-three and three- 1®
quarter acres, in compact body, on h
south side of Southern railroad, and U
containing original forests and pines.
Lot No. 8.Twenty-two and one- 81

half acres, bounded by lot No. 7, B
Bradford lands, lands of J. L Rainey
and Mrs. Cain. '

Plats descriptive of this land may t(
be seen by applying to me, or the
First National Bank of Sharon.
Terms of Sale.One-half cash, and

balance In 12 months, with interest *"<

from day of sale, and credit petition *c
secured by mortgage on the land and 01

bond of the purchaser. Purchaser to
have privilege of paying entire bid in
cash. Purchaser to pay for all "

papers. R. R. LOVE, a<

Executor Estate of Mary S. Gllflllan, n

Deceased. n'

90. t 3t ai

realTstate
Now that the fall season has opened F
up, and money is going to be more

plentiful, can't we do some business
together? Call in and let's talk the ti
matter over, anyway.

Yes, I have sold the H. T. Williams
residence. You remember I told
you to "hurry." But, say, I have £
numbers of other attractive bargains, y
The Mrs. Berry Cottage.On West

Jefferson Street is a nice proposi- 8C
tlon. I am going to sell It, too. Want
it? ol

rhe W. L. Wallace Residence.On 3(
California Street, will suit you. See 0J
me. B

Or possibly, you would like a nice lot 8j
on which to build. I have it hi

rhe Walter Hose Place.Of 87 acres, oi
one mile from town on the Char- p
lotte road, is an interesting prop- 3
osition. Call and see me. st

Also see me about a nice farm on the -pi
Sutton Spring road. The price is
right and the quality of the soil is p
good. fl,

Lots of other attractive property on
my list. v)

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER. ^

st

They Are
I can't say I sell any better meats

than .the other markets, but I sell rc
more of it. The ladies trade with me
because I won't lie. The children
like me because I am deaf, so they can cc
boiler at me. h<

I WILL HAVE FRESH OYSTERS Pl
AND FISH FOR SATURDAY.

I have Turnips, Cabbage and Pota- u
:oes. w.
Cocoa Nuts, English Walnuts, pJ

Dranges, Apples and Bananas.
SEVEN Packs Arm and Hammer Di

ZrxA* * nTC nnoV1 TKIo Wnol/ zL
kjuua ivi fcv v w» v.uoti a iito tv vvn. ^/j

Christmas is a-comlng.so prepare;
'''

fc.il your wife's relations will be there. ®

you are expected to smile, not to swear. 1

rhe way to cut your feed bill, trade p
at Sherer's.

Every kid will come with crackers and ai

a drum, ,rhe morning after when your head la

aches some.
you wonder in a week will they ever go in

away;
fcfter two. you'll conclude they came
to stay.

OLD GEORGE 2
THE BUTCHER. pt

Al
TAX NOTICE.IS 13

8C
Office of the County Treaaurer of York L<

County.
Yorkville, S. C., Sept 12, 1913. c®

\T OTICE is hereby given that the on
L-N TAX BOOKS for York county will
>e opened on WEDNESDAY, the vll
6TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1913, and
'emain open until the 31ST DAY OF pr
DECEMBER, 1913, for the collection $1
»i statu;, uuuintx, sunuuu ao;t»

jOCALi TAXES, for the fiscal year Ch
.913, without penalty; after which ro<
lay ONE PER CENT penalty will be Rc
idded to all payments made In the
nonth of JANUARY, 1914, and TWO B<
'ER CENT penalty for all payments pe
nade in the month of FEBRUARY,
914, and SEVEN PER CENT pen- $2
,lty will be added to all payments
nade from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH fai
o the 16TH DAY OF MARCH, 1914. na
nd after this date all unpaid taxes ba
kill go into executions and all unpaid
lingle Polls will be turned over to the th<
everal Magistrates for prosecution
n accordance with law.
And at Yorkville from Monday, I

lovember 10th, until Wednesday, the !
1st day of December, 1913, after Pr
hich date the penalties will attach
s stated above.
Note..The Tax Books are made up
y Townships, and parties writing
bout taxes will always expedite mat- Ht
ers if they will mention the Township
r Townships in which their property coi
r properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL, erl
Treasurer of York County. '

of
Fr

THINK 2
TWICE t

aci
Ril

"it-- .1 1 . 1,. l,.lnn ka/nra ml
1IIC Illct'l WIIU LXII11XVO IUIV.C UV&Vie ..

;ttlng loose of his money is on the of
ure road to fortune. (
You will never write a Bank check Ed

dthout thinking twice and often three lng
mes, while the loose dollars jingling bul
1 your pockets go like hot cakes. bel

f
Others are pleased with the Bank- tin;

.g service we offer. WHY DON'T 1
OU TRY IT? slsl

pul

The Bank of Clover,
CLOVER, 8. C.

1

OPEN TO EVERYBODY jj."
It ought to be an easy matter for 'or
Imost anybody to get one of those bor
remiums offered for smaller clubs the

»r The Enquirer. Tell your neighirswhat you are after, and ask .

lem to help you get it. BV
L. M. GRISTS SONS. At

WANTED
A FEW First-Class MILK COWS,
rx Fresh in milk. Phone No. 66,
'orkville, or see

FERGUSON BROS.

FOR SALE
341 Acres.Known as the John A.
Hack-Henry Massey residence. AdsiningR. M. Anderson ad others;
as a beautiful 8 room residence;
ood bottom land; fine farm. Will
ivide this into small tracts, and if
ought as a whole for quick sale,
rtll take $30.00 Per Acre.
Two Good Houses.On King's

fountain Street.
249 Acres.Joins Frank Riddle and

>. M. Hall; 2 good houses, 2 barns;
ear King's Mt. Chapel. Price $52.50
111 1-4 Acres.Joins E. H. Mcwain,Andy Hafner and others; 2

ouseB; 2 horse farm open; 6 miles
rom McConnellsville, S. C. Price.

$15.00 Per Acre.
A New Cottage and 2 acres, in Filert.
130 Acre*.Of land, 3 miles of Tirah.$22.50 per Acre.
101 Acres.3 miles of Tirzah. $3,Wm.
180 Acres.The Estate lands of JosphSmith, near James Land. Price

$20.00 per Acre.
297 Acres.2 J miles of Lowryvllle.
good houses on It; good barn. Price
25.00 Per Acre.
146 Acres.2 miles of Bethany; 2

ood houses. Price $15.00 Per Acre,
ood terms.
One Lot.In Clover, 7 6-ft front
nd 310-ft deep. Price $1250.
One Cottage.In Filbert 2 acre lot,

00-ft. front; 6-room house; good
am. Price $2,000.
157 Acres.Joins the Smarr Estate

inds and Mrs. Lizzie Mitchell; 5-room
ouse; 3-horse farm under cultlvaon;2 tenant houses; store, barn, and
ther out-buildings. Best gin and mill
:and in the county. Property of Q.
i. Berry.
45 Acres.Joins Mrs. Beard, John T.

ftlson; 4-room house; orchard, bot>mland, spring; near church and
:hool; good barn. Property of Dr.
7. A. Hood.
260 Acres.On the west side of the
jad.the J. W. Gladden Home Place;
lining J. W. Ware, Sam Love and
thers. $30.00 an Acre.
34 Acres.Adjoining Joe Billy
ackson in Bowling Green nelghborood.1 good 7-Room House: 24
cres in cultivation; good orchard;
ear good church and school; all
ecessary out-buildings. Spring, well
nd stream. Price $2,100.
149 Acres.2 miles from Sharon,

ice 2-story, 7-room dwelling, 2 good
mant houses, 2 good barns, fine oriard,bottom land, spring and
reams. 1 3-4 miles of a church
nd in a splendid community.
The Ellag McCarter.Residence and
arm near Clover.
The J. M. Connelly.115 Acres near
lrzah.
209 Acres.6 horse farm in cultivaon.$4,000.00
The James Bell.Residence, has
sen newly painted and repaired.it is
;ady for a quick sale.
79 Acres.Nelson Thomasson land;
story house; on sand and clay road
orkvllle to Clover. $55.00 per Acre.
113 Acres.Near Filbert.Thomas>nland, adjoins above tract
140 Acres.The beautiful river farm

f J. J. J. Robinsen. Produces 25 to
) bales per annum. Makes corn and
ites to sell; 10-room residence; large
am, 30x30, shedded; Double Cribs,
ledded; two Tenant Houses; GlnDuse,40x40. One and a half miles
fine school; 6 miles Hickory Orove.

rice $4,200.00.
est bargain in the county. I will
low vou. Call or write at once.
erms to suit.
41 Acres.One mile Filbert; good
esidence; new Barn and new Crib;
le Land; C. W. Bechtler. $1,600.00
40 Acres.1| miles Tirzah, on York-
lie and Rock Hill road; property of
Hen Hall. One Dwelling and barn;
acres in Timber. Price $1,000.00
580 Acres.The beautiful and ferlefarm of R. M. Anderson; about 6
lies Rock Hill. 8 miles Torkville; 2ory8-room House, painted; very
rge new Barn; everything in tiptop
lape. Land is level, on public high-
ay.very attractive.
180 Acres.Estate of Joseph A.
nith. One mile from Sandy Flat
:hool house. A nice two-story seven-
torn dwelling. Three good tenant
)uses. Price $4,800.00. i

200 Acres.Three miles from Union
>urt house. One new eight-room
)use. All necessary outbuildings,

rice $3,000.00
62 1-2 Acres.Between Santuc and
nion Court House. On public highay.Known as the Knight Place,

rice $1,800.00. ,
70 Acres.Known as the Bob Lee
ace, 2 miles from Yorkville on the
nckney Road, adjoining W. L. Wllimsand others. A nice cottage,
>od well water and a two horse farm I
>en.Price $2,200. i
157 Acres.At New Bethel church I
rice $12.50 Per Acre.
92 Acres.At C. C. Hughes store.
id Gin. One of the finest small
rmn In tha aniinfv Mliph nf the
nd produces a bale per acre. Prop-
ty of W. F. Jackson. Prices less
an 150.00 per acre. i
125 Acres.Two miles of Bethany,
roperty of A. A. Lockridge . ]
Two Houses and lots In the town of
over, adjoining Ralph Adams and
hers. Price, $1,155. Will sell sepa- f

.tely. 5
12 J Acres.Adjoining Home Orlanageand Joe Dickson in Yorkville. (
i ideal farm for sale quick. f

100 Acres.Surrounding McElwee
hool houce. Property of Simpson j
)ve.
88 Acres.Adjoining Goo. McCarrand A. D. Bigger. 40 acres in
iltivation. One 7-room house and
le 5-room house. $17 Per Acre. C
Tlie T. P. Moore residence in Yorkle. J
Five Houses and Lots in Clover, g
operty of F. E. Clinton. Price.
.500. Rented for <180 per year.
2.7 Acres.In Clover; fronting on
lurch and Bethel streets. One 3omdwelling. Price, $1,000. Joins £
>bert Jackson and others. 1
114 Acres.3| miles Hickory Grove,
iautlful home of J. F. Watson. $S0 r
r Acre. j
301 Acres.3 miles Hickory Grove.
0.00 per Acre. «

80 Acres.The beautiful home and "

rm of Arthur Boheler; 1 mile Smyrstatlon;nice, painted cottage; new q
rn: rinuhle oriha Price. 83.000.
Ill Acres.Near Sharon. Known aa j
3 Wylie place. Price $15 per acre.
400 Acres.Lowryvllle. $8,00.00
100 Acres.Delphos. Price $1,800.
82 Acres.Delphos. Price $3,200.
30 Acres.Delphoa; Will Clinton.

Ice $1,000.00.
36 Acres.Filbert Price $1,500.00. )
100 Acres.Tlrzah; J. M. C. Price

$2,500.00 t]
TEN beautiful Building Lota on ,

>pe property. Pay $5.00 a month. ,

Mrs. Drakeford residence, on the
rner of Main and Jefferson streets. ?
Ilarry Nell Lot, No. 1, Steele prop- "(
y,
Two nice new cottages on the corner "

East Jefferson and Railroad ave.
ont of Col. I. W. Johnson's resi- .

nee. Price, $2,100.00. '

18 Acres.At Sharon. Price, $700. "

50$ Acres.Half mile of Beersheba *urch;good school; 4-room heuae,
)d water, plenty of wood. $1,800.00.
165 Acres.Near George R. Wal-
:e, Joining Avery and Smith lands, 11

miles from Yorkville; 1 2-story filmhouse; 3-horse farm open; 75
res In timber; 3 springs, 3 streams. SI

?, new barn; 2 tenant houses; half n

le of Beth-Shlloh church; 10 acres ti

bottom land. 935.00 per Acre, nj
11 1-2 Acree.Joining F. E. Smith, t*
Roddey and others; 2 good dwell*,40 acres In cultivation; good out- C(

Idlngs. Property of J. M. Camp1. T
>0 Acres.40 acres under cultlvan.good barn; 2 miles of Yorkville. kl
The Worthy Farm.At Sharon, conJngof 67 Acres, nicely located on a tl
3llc highway, li miles from depot, it
ry cheap for quick sale.

J. C. WILBORN. g
tr

OPEN TO EVERYBODY
t ought to be an easy matter for
lost anybody to get one of those
mlums offered for smaller clubs th
The Enquirer. Tell your neigh'swhat you are after, and ask T
m to help you 'get It. A.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS.

T Typewriter Ribbons.AH kinds. «

The Enquirer Office. J!

CLUB CONTEST FOR 1914"
Liberal Pay For Pleasant,

Easy Work.

GET SUBSCRIBERS
FOR THE ENQUIRER

Nine Competitive Premiums and *

Cmollnr Prime \X7ifli T imlt
uiiiaii^l X X TT llllV/Ul JU1U111)

Guaranteeing Full CompensationFor Every Worker.
IDENTIFIED AS IT HAS BEEN WITH THE SOCIAL, INDUSTRIAL,

EDUCATIONAL, RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL LIFE OF THE PEOPLEOF YORK AND SURROUNDING COUNTTE8 FOR THE PAST
FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS. WE DEEM IT UNNECESSARY TO OFFER
ANY WORDS OF INTRODUCTION OR PROMISE FOR THE YORKVILLEENQUIRER, AND CONSIDERING THE LONG, PLEASANT AND

SATISFACTORY RELATIONS THAT HAVE EXISTED BETWEEN THE
BUSINESS OFFICE AND SO MANY GOOD FRIENDS WHO HAVE ALWAYSASSISTED SO ENERGETICALLY AND INTELLIGENTLY IN THE
WORK OF RENEWING OLD SUBSCRIPTIONS AND GETTING NEW SUBSCRIBERSON THE LIST, IT WOULD BE A WASTE OF TIME AND SPACE
TO GO INTO DETAILED EXPLANATION OF METHODS THAT HAVE
BEEN FOLLOWED FOR SO MANY YEARS WITHOUT ANY MATERIAL
CHANGE.

OUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION-TAKING CAMPAIGN IS NOW ON

And we respectfully invite the co-operation not only of ALL FORMER CLUBMAKERS,but as many NEW ONES as may feel inclined to join in the work.

OUR PREMIUM OFFERS. ALWAYS GENEROUS

Are no less so this year, and It will be noted that the compensation promised
for the smaller Clubmakers, is especially attractive.

A Club consists of TWO or more names, whether Old or New, returned
from one or more mail addresses by a single Clubmaker, and the obligation of
the Clubmaker in so far as this competition is concerned, ends when ail the
names he or she is able to return have been duly paid for.

The price of a single subscription to THE ENQUIRER, by the year, is ^$2.00, and for six months. $1.00, In clubs of two or more, returned and paid
for before the expiration of this contest, the price is 91.75 for a Year; no reductionfor the six months.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS, returned by Clubmakers before January 1, 1914,
may have the paper from the date of entry to JANUARY, 1, 1915, for the price
of One Year's Subscription. W

THE COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS

The following NINE PREMIUMS will be awarded to the Clubmakers returningand paying for the Largest, Second Largest, Third Largest, etc., numberof names, in the order set forth below.
FIRST PREMIUM.A One Hundred Dollar CARPENTER CABINET

ORGAN, held by Prof. R. J. Herndon of Yorkville, to be the BEST Cabinet
Organ in the world for the money, and always selling at the price named.
This Organ has Walnut Case, Polished Paneled Ends and Front, (Removable
Front Panels over pedals), Fancy Sawed Trusses, Moulded Key 81ip, Carved
Desk Covering Key Pocket, French Plate Beveled Mirror, 14x14 inches. CarpetPedals, etc. It is Fully Guaranteed to be without a superior in the $100.00 ^class. '

SECOND PREMIUM.Handsome 3-Piece Suit of Full Quartered, Golden
Oak Furniture. The Dresser has a double lop, 21x42 inches, cast pulls and
plate glass 28x34 inches. The Bed Is 78 inches high, and ornamented with
beautifully polished 4-inch roll. The Washstand has handsomely shaped top.
18x34 inches, and plate glass 14x24 inche?. The price is $75, and it may be «

»een on exhibition at the store of the Carroll Furniture Co.
THIRD PREMIUM.Baker HAMMERLESS GUN, 12 or 16 gauge, made

either of Krupp steel or three-blade Damascus; a hard shooter, and superior
all round gun. The ordinary retail price is $40.00.

FOURTH PREMIUM.Four drawer, Drop Head, Bail-Bearing SEWING
MACHINE, excellent value at $30.00, or a 130-piece DINNER SET of excellentquality, worth $30.

FIFTH PREMIUM.One 112-Piece DINNER SET, best American make,
same as above, worth $26.00.

SIXTH PREMIUM.No. 2, American Feather-weight, 12 or 16 gauge
SHOT GUN, worth $18.00.

SEVENTH PREMIUM.Good, Strong Set of SINGLE HARNESS, on sale
it Carroll Bros.' for $15.00.

EIGHTHPREMIUM.No. 0 American 12 gauge SHOT GUN, worth $1$.
NINTH PREMIUM.Forty-two Piece DINNER SET, American made and

3f Best quality, worth $10.00.
TOWNSHIP PREMIUMS

To the Clubmaker in each of the Nine Townships returning and paying
ror a LARGER NUMBER OF NAMES than any other Clubmaker in his or her
respective Township, and not receiving one of the above premiums, we will
five One 42-plece DINNER SET.

OTHER PREMIUMS

In addition to the foregoing offers on a competitive basis, we are also
pleased to make the following offers for a fixed number of names.

FOR TWO SUBSCRIBERS.A pair of Fancy Gold Handled 8hears, worth
>0 Cents.

FOR THREE NAMES.Three-piece Sewing Set.8-inch Shears, 4| inch
Buttonhole Scissors, and 41 Inch Embroidery Scissors, worth $1.25.

FOR FOUR NAMES.A Stylographic Fountain Pen, worth $1.60; a handtomeThree-bladed Pocket Knife with name and address on handle, worth
11.50, or one year's subscription to Progressive Farmer.

FOR FIVE NAMES.Five-Piece Kitchen Knife Set, worth $2.00, or a
3old Pointed Fountain Pen, or a Four-bladed Pocket Knife, with name and
iddress on handle.

FOR SIX NAMES.Eclipse Stem-winding Watch, Hamilton Model No. 27
!2-ca'.ibre Rifle.

FOR EIGHT NAMES.An Ingersol Junior Watch, Daisy Repeating Air
Ufle, Rapid Writer Fountain Pen, Hopf Model Violin, or an 8-inch Banjo.

FOR NINE NAMES.One year's subscription to THE YORKVILLE EN- 1*
iUIRER.

FOR TEN NAMES.A Thirty-one Piece Dinner Set that retails as high as
16.00, a Stevens-Maynard 22-calibre Rifle, a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen, a
rood Banjo, Guitar or Violin.

FOR EIGHTEEN NAMES.Two 31-piece Dinner Sets, same as given for
en names, samples to be seen at THE ENQUIRER Office.

FOR TWENTY NAMES.A 42-plece Dinner Set that retails at $10; CrackshotStevens Rifle, a 10-oz. Canvas Hunting Coat, or a No. 1 Ejector SingleBarrelBreech Loading Shot Gun.
FOR THIRTY NAMES.Either of the following: A Single-Barrel HamnerlessShot Gun, a fine Toilet or Washstand Set, or a Hopkins & Allen, Jr.,

:2-calibre Rifle.
FOR FORTY NAMES.A fine Mandolin. Guitar or Banjo, a New York

itandard Open-Face Watch, a Double-Barrel Breech-Loading Shot Gun.
FOR FORTY-FUTE NAMES.One 112-plece Dinner Set, best American

luality.
FOR FIFTY NAMES.No. 2 12-gauge Feather-weight Shot Gun, worth

17.00.
FOR SIXTY NAMES.One 130-piece Dinner Set, of best American make.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
rrur rnVTTCT DrCTVC V/UV q n H nrlll AAmn fA o aIaoa An CITfTUnAV
Ill MU v\/.1 1 X 1JJ JVJil.l U iiv»» auu n ill UUlllC iU a VIVQC Ull OAA UJ 4M/AA f

IAKCH 14TH, 1914, at 6.00 P. M., SHARP.
Each Clubmaker will be held Individually responsible for the payment of

be amount due on all names returned by him or her. Where it is desired to
iscontinue a subscription before the close of the contest, the Clubmalcer may
o so by paying the amount due at the time of such discontinuance. When a
ubscription has been paid In fall, It cannot be discontinued. The Clubmaker
owever may. If he sees proper, transfer the unfulfilled portion of the subscrip-
Ion to another subscriber, provided the person to whom the transfer is to be ^
lade was not a subscriber at the time the original name was entered on our
ooks.

No name will be counted in competition for a premium until the subecrip.
on price lias been paid, nor will any premium be delivered until the Clublakerhas either paid er made satisfactory settlement for all the names on the
lub. m

In cases of contention by two or more Clubmakers over the right to a
ame, preference will be given to the one who pays for the name FIRST; but
here both pay, we shall not attempt to decide the matter except by crediting
le name for one year for each such payment.

After a name has been entered on our books, no transfer will be penult*xl. This is positive and emphatic, and where Clubmakers attempt to make
ich transfers, they must concede our right to take such steps as may seem
ecessary to protect the fairness of this provision. The Clubmaker who relrnsnames must pay for them. Clubmakers who try to return and pay for
ames already regularly returned by others will be called down, especially if
lere is evidence of an understanding between the Clubmakers. This is not *
>r the protection of the publishers; but as a guarantee of the fairness of the
jmpetltion.

Any and all Clubmakers will have the right to Get Subscribers Wherever
hey Can. It is not necessary that all the names shall go to the same postof*
:e. The fact that a name was returned on a certain club last year does not -y'M
ve that Clubmaker a right to return it this year.

All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at the expense of those sending
lem, and we will be responsible for the safe transmission of money only when
is sent by Draft, Registered Letter, Express or Postofflce Money Order.

In sending the names, Always give correct names or initials, and present
ystoffice address, and if possible say whether the subscribers are NOW taking
le paper. Careful observance of this will be the means of avoiding much
ouble and confusion.

In case of a tie for either of the competitive premiums, TWO WEEKS will
; allowed for the working off of the tie.

After the close of the contest on SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1914, at p. m.,

ie price of a year's subscription will be $2.00, unless New Clube are formed.

.. M. GRIST'S SONS, Publishers
YOKKVILLE .... S. C. .:


